ALBANY, April 9—The number of temporary appointments made in the competitive class filled on a temporary basis has been made known to the public by the Civil Service Commission. Such appointments include clerk, account clerk, typist positions, as of October 15, 1950, though numerous examinations for temporary positions have been held in March 1948 and April 1949 for the same positions.

The Civil Service Commission and the last feature represents about 15 per cent of all examinations, as of October 15, 1950, provisional appointments are in various examination positions, and of those, 10,510 filled positions in the competitive class are "encumbered." This means that the permanent employee who holds the position is on leave of absence and promised to return to his position pending a promotion examination, or is otherwise absent from his regular assignment. In such cases, his permanent position is held for him and may be filled by a temporary appointment.

About 17 per cent of the temporary appointments now in effect where position cannot be permanently because they are "encumbered." This means that the permanent employees who holds the position is on leave of absence and promised to return to his position pending a promotion examination, or is otherwise absent from his regular assignment. In such cases, his permanent position is held for him and may be filled by a temporary appointment.

Following a definite period of temporary appointments in these limited positions, which are required for short duration and for which a limited period.

"In addition, matters relating to the retirement system and membership are excluded from the formal procedures.

"What's the Truth?"

Later this month, there will roll from the press a brochure entitled "What's the Truth?" which will explain in detail the procedures and machinery of the new personnel relations board.

In answer to another question, Mr. Hubbard stated that as of the Executive Commission, a panel of experts has been presented to the Board through the entire state of the United States which has the Board received any appeals from the presentation of appeals following the presentation of appeals fall within the jurisdiction of the Personnel Relations Board.

The requests for higher salary were held in June 1946, June 1947, and February 1948. Additional examinations for temporary positions held in March 1948 and April 1949 for the same positions.

Mr. Conway said the latter figure represents about 15 per cent of all examinations, as of October 15, 1950, provisional appointments are in various examination positions, and of those, 10,510 filled positions in the competitive class are "encumbered." This means that the permanent employee who holds the position is on leave of absence and promised to return to his position pending a promotion examination, or is otherwise absent from his regular assignment. In such cases, his permanent position is held for him and may be filled by a temporary appointment.

"Clerical series, including employes for typist, as of April 10, 1951...
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About 17 per cent of the temporary appointments now in effect where position cannot be permanently because they are "encumbered." This means that the permanent employees who holds the position is on leave of absence and promised to return to his position pending a promotion examination, or is otherwise absent from his regular assignment. In such cases, his permanent position is held for him and may be filled by a temporary appointment.
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**Assn. Membership Increases by 1,120; More Gains Near**

ALBANY, April 9—The board of directors of The Civil Service Employees Association received reports from the co-chairmen of the Association membership committee, showing that the paid-up membership is 1,120 ahead of this time last year.

Charles D. Methe of Mary State Hospital, reporting for the State Division, gave the figures for that group as 37,772 new, compared to 35,244 last year.

Mwibei'ship is 1,120 ahead of this year last year.

More gains near.

**Association Weighs Blanket Bonding of Chapter Treasurers**

ALBANY, April 9—The idea of having a blanket bond for chapter treasurers was considered by The Civil Service Employees Association. At present individual bonds for chapters is practiced, although some chapters that have been bonded for new chapters was adopted do not rush to bond. This rule was adopted before the creation of the Civil Service Employees Association headquarters in Albany, is expected to show a further membership increase. Since the report was rendered the 46,883 total has exceeded substantially.

**Mahoney Amendment Backers Weigh Drive To Get Support of Voters**

ALBANY, April 9—The Mahoney amendment, to permit increased provisions for persons already retired who are receiving annuities below the subsistence level, will be one of eight amendments to the State Constitution to be voted on at the polls on November 2.

It is expected that the State Administration will let the project take its own course. Although the last-minute opposition to the measure came from representatives of the Administration, and got a state backing, elsewhere, the climax final defeat, and the existence of popular support, have made opponents of the measure feel that it would be impolitic to continue the onslaught.

Plan Information Approach

The backers of the amendment have formulated a plan that would hope to make a means of encouragement of an affirmative vote. They recognize that any proposed amendment to the Constitution of the State is likely to get a negative vote of a few hundred thousand, judging by what happened in the past. If so, therefore, an informational campaign is expected to be waged. The public at large, they feel, must be made aware of the serious and human import of the proposed amendment which, if adopted at the polls, will finally become law.
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METROPOLITAN CONFERENCE

At the Metropolitan Conference meeting, from left, George Siems, vice chairman; Edith Frankbeiler, secretary; Catherine Gallie, president of the Brooklyn State Hospital chapter; Dr. Clarence H. Keilinger, chairman of the Conference legislative committee; Robert Wheeler, director of the Association; Conference chairman, and Frances L. Wilson and Arnold Moses, vice president and president of the hospital chapter.

A study of the attendance rules at State institutions is to be made by a special committee of the Metropolitan Conference of the Civil Service Employees Association. Chairman Robert Wheeler appointed the committee at the recent quarterly meeting, held at Brooklyn State Hospital. The committee consists of Mrs. Julia E. Ross, president of the Pennsylvania State chapter and Arnold Moses, president of the Brooklyn State Hospital chapter, who was the Conference's host.

The question was brought before the meeting by Mrs. Eino.

Chairman Alexander read from a report made to the Association by Mr. W. Roper, chairman of the Association's attendance committee. The report recommended:

1. Institution office employees should be given a raise of 10 percent.
2. Unused vacation credits to be carried over.
3. Four holidays a year.
4. Unused vacation credits to be carried over.

Chairman Alexander recommended that the Conference legislative committee, appointed by the Governor, be given the authority to make rules for the conference of State institutions. The conference would have to be held before the end of the month.

The question was brought before the meeting by Mrs. Eino.

Legislation Discussed

Senator Thomas H. Conklin of Brooklyn presented the Conference legislative committee, appointed by the Governor, with a report that the conference's rules were to be made by the Conference legislative committee. The conference would be held on June 11 at the State Capitol in Albany.

Chairman Alexander recommended that the Conference legislative committee, appointed by the Governor, be given the authority to make rules for the conference of State institutions. The conference would have to be held before the end of the month.

The question was brought before the meeting by Mrs. Eino.

Chairman Alexander recommended that the Conference legislative committee, appointed by the Governor, be given the authority to make rules for the conference of State institutions. The conference would have to be held before the end of the month.

The question was brought before the meeting by Mrs. Eino.
Mr. Cleary's outlying character.

Purdy said the invocation
and Rabbi Meyrowitz of
Grasso's presented the ben-
diction, Mrs. Michael J. Cleary,
who was present with a
string of Rosary beads at a re-
of the dinner, attended by
chairman of the sponsoring com-

Others introduced were the Rev.
Allen Tompson, chaplain of Grasslands;
Father William Ward of Bishop Ste-
phane High School; Pather Cunniffe,
Louis McKee, Westchester County
Civil Service Association; Ivan J. Wald,
West-
chester chapter, The Civil Service
Association; Atty. G. L. Lynch, Grasso's
Employees Association.

Louise Kenney of White Plains
was the toast speaker and as the
Lodge was establishing a
relationship in honor of the
memory of Mr. Cleary, who was Real-
named as the lodge at the time of
his passing.

She was introduced as the
heads of various delegations were
O. Melcher, Brooklyn, General Citi-

Club, NYC; Frank Reilly, chair-
man of the Valley Board of
Fire Commissioners; and William
L. McCarthy, Holy Name Society.

The committee of which Dr.
Cunniffe was chairman, Father Cunniffe,
Mary Coyle, Arthur Fisk, Mildred
Carr, Marion Camp, Mary Duggan,
Harry Allen, Charles Menor and Leonard
McAfee.

Ray Brook

At the MARCH 30 meeting of the chapter, it was decided that the Lodge will hold a
fund raising function on April 22, Faith St. Where the
meeting, Elizabeth Rule was a
member of the Lodge, has yet to be
selected. The matter is one of the
most important concerns of the Lodges.

The next social is scheduled for
Ray Brook and is being handled by
two of the members.

The meeting was attended by
the Lodge's master of ceremonies
dinner at the Lodge at the time of
his passing.

The breakfast was in the hall,
and Misses White Plains,
President at the breakfast of the
friend of Mr. Cleary and 3rd
who passed away on January 12.

Valhalla, by Father John
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law and the Mahoney bill enabling
Employees Association representative.

Discussion was reached by J. Earl Kelly, Classifi-
cation and Compensation Board director.  The
salary program for State employees also was covered by Mr.
Cuiper and it was emphasically noted that only through the Asso-
ciation's efforts was an additional increase in salary gained.

Mr. Cuiper stressed the duty of each member to get a new mem-
bation. John Wallace, chapter presi-
dent, stated he received word from the CRRTA executive secre-
tary, Joseph D. Loehrle, that no decision as yet on the laundry employees' salary appeal, had reached by J. Earl Kelly, Classifi-
cation and Compensation Board director. Maintenance men in all trades are stunned by the recent decision of the Classification and Compen-
sation Board to reject their salary appeal. However, many of the maintenance men feel that as

they have received no official word from Mr. Kelly, they don't know when their 60 days to ap-
pel start. All maintenance men are strongly urged to appeal from the decision of the Classification and Compensation Division to the Salary Appeal Board and request a hearing. A regular meeting of the chap-

ber will be held on April 18 at 4:30 P.M. in the fire house lecture hall. All members are urged to attend.

Get-well wishes are extended to Mary Battision, Mary Swango, Deil and Patrick Choman, May Beltlove, Mrs. James Mooney, Mrs. Wm. Page, and Mrs. John Price.

George Shanks and Ed. Mar-
tin returned recently from a motor
trip to Florida. During their Southern stay, they met George Tobin, former master mechanic at the institution, and Jim, the janitor. Best regards were sent by both former employees to their friends on Ward's Island.

The Personnel Relations Panel was elected as follows: Dennis O'Brien, Elisabeth McWeeney, John Wallace, Anne O'Shinn, Patrick Gervats, Patrick Turner, Edith Kean, Daniel Frulliuk, Mary E. Campbell, Patrick O'Clair, William Murphy, Dr. Nicolai Glasek, John J. Ryan, John Mc-
Blayers, Daniel Cronin, John Price, Thomas Delaney, Patrick Tracey and James O'Malley.

(Continued from page 4)
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THE CHAPLAIN, held a regular meeting on March 28 in the fire house lecture hall. Discussion was lively.

Charles R. Cuiper, Civil Service Employees Association field representa-
tive, was guest speaker. Mr.
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The Budget Office Exercises a Veto

STATE Budget Director T. Norman Herr has exercised his prerogative to veto the action of another State agency, the Classification and Compensation. In this case, Mr. Herr turned down the recommendation of Earl Kelly, Classification chief, for increases in the pay of certain skilled workers, physicians, therapists, and others.

Important questions arise here: if the State, via its classification and compensation machinery, determines that certain groups of employees are entitled to some baselines of ascertainable facts—are entitled to pay increases, should the Budget Director have the absolute power to negate the recommendation based on facts? Does not then the Director of Classification and Compensation in effect take over the duties of the Classification Division? Does not then the Director of Classification and Compensation become merely a tail to the Budget Director’s kite? Isn’t it true that the classification staff would tend more and more to become little more than a budget officer?

The classification machinery of the State, while it suffers from certain faults, represents one of the great forward advances in the handling of salary data and in the mature relationship between employees and management. This operation ought not to become progressively less useful through unintended vetoes by the Budget office.

Correction Conferees Plan Social Studies for Prisoners

ALBANY, April 9—State correctional officers are to be held up in an attempt to open wide the competition from private industry, especially to the huge numbers of correction officers now in demand. The State Department of Corrections. The difficulty of recruiting and retaining employees is now acute. New small communities are growing, the industries are booming, and residents are making them the gift of public funds is prohibited by the State Constitution.

The effect of the draft on recruitment is yet to be felt by the State. The first evidence of the trend to the particular college series fell off heavily. Many in college expected to be called to military service, so salaries offered by private industry are now being accepted. The salaries offered by private industry are higher than those offered by the State, in many instances, but the State is relying on the argument that State jobs offer better security.

Little Green Book in a New Edition

The new issue of The Little Green Book is out. This pocket-sized volume contains a wealth of information about the work of the Internal Revenue Service and is read by thousands of citizens each year. We believe that an item such as this, which shows our service, will materially improve our public image.

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

Editor, The LEADER

For years New York City employees have been waiting for legislation to enable them to give the same attention to their retirement and college savings plans as they do to their grade employees. After passing from the Board of Estimate and the 15 to 30-year apprenticeship, these employees are at last provided with the opportunity of financial advancement by enrolling in the Federal Government's retirement program where you can receive a promotion.

March 16th, 1951 a bill was introduced in the City Council by Councilman Benjamin A. Viertel, the miniature directory containing 1,060 pages, or more than 16 times more than the largest edition of the Directory of Visitors of Letchworth Village, the miniature directory containing 10 pages, is ruled in an editorial in last week's issue.

PLIA FOR INCREMENTS FOR GRADE 5 CLERKS

According to the NYC budget for 1951-52, Grade 4 clerks will be given two new increments to be paid in the form of a $120 each. This is fine and adequate, but we believe the grade clerks make less effective the efforts of those employed by the Federal Government.

Recommended for Grade 3 clerks. Why were they not also given the same amount, if not more? Why? These recommendations for increases are made largely on the basis of favoritism. We believe that Grade 5 clerks can get increases in the same amount as Grade 3 clerks.

Grade 4 clerks, at the top of the pay scale, are given nothing, while Grade 5 clerks who are getting the mini- mum only get $120. We believe theGrade 5 clerks are at the minimum.

CRIME, GRADE 3

State Income Tax Instructions

For improper conduct, his salary was 4,000 a year guaranteeing doctors $4,000 a year, and residents are making them the gift of public funds is prohibited by the State Constitution.

The court cited the chief engineer could act only under the engineer's duties as set forth in the New York State Constitution.

Bellevue Group to Install Liberty Bell Replica

In the New York State Library in Albany, the Liberty Bell will be displayed. The copy was cast in France.

Appointments Made to Hospital Visiting Boards

Governor Thomas E. Dewey has made the following appointments to the following positions: 700 positions. Mrs. Jane K. Nutter of Arcade, member of the Board of Education of the New York State School for the Blind, for a full seven year term.

APPOINTMENT OF MASON TOLMAN YEAR ON JOB

MASON TOLMAN YEAR ON JOB

Good Friday at 2:30 a.m., the New York State Library, Education Building, Albany, died of a heart attack. President of the New York State Library Association. His father, on the board of the New York State Library, Extension and Adult Education in the State Department of Education.

VETERANS TO NOMINATE

Officers will be nominated at the meeting of the New York State Library and the division of the Library at 2:30 p.m. in the Education Building. Room 406-8, Officers will be prospects to physical and health regulations are observed, to report to it concerning the property of the director and such other information as it may require, when such applications are pending and when the suspension may be employed, his act is reduced when the employee is suspended.

Robert D. Laflin, 19th year term, member of the Board of Visa, for a full five year term.
Chapter Activities

(Continued from page 5)

The most marvelous all purpose mirror ever devised. It attaches to any angle or nook or cranny, table top, on the wall or window sill. The special patented hanger technique in the bedridden is indispensable. If the Workmen's Compensation Mirror Handi-Mirror is 1% of your total expenses it will pay for itself in three months. It is three 5" replaceable mirrors, one is 10 x 10, the other is picture-perfect magnifying mirror, and the third 3" power mirror. At only 50¢ per postcard. Special price to agents. I have never seen a better buy. I recommend it wholeheartedly.

(continued on page 8)

The first person introduced was Billy Fuca, of the Workmen's Compensation program who originally kicked the song around so long that he had children of his own.

An invitation to TV and Hollywood writers to help us explore the world of TV and Hollywood was sent out to all interested persons. Miss Donlon proposed a toast and Mr. Fuca returned from service as in which all joined that "Bill" is a great man and one of their own.

Mr. Fuca's record of achievement pleased the hall with deep affection. His help and devotion to the job during the past year.

The dinner committee consisted of the following: Mr. Wallace, Mr. Smith, Mr. Porter, Miss McSweeney and Kenneth A. Churchill, administrator of Claims, spoke of how much it meant to get a chance to meet the chapter president, as master of ceremonies.

The committee presented Mr. Fuca with a 54 silver dollars while the chapter gave him a baseball.

The dinner committee consisted of the following:

The featured speaker of the evening, Father Joseph Vogt and Rev. Mr. Mahar, for their gesture of good-will.

Mr. Fuca's record of achievement pleased the hall with deep affection. His help and devotion to the job during the past year.
Friends Will Dine Peter Schneider, Ex-Patrolman on April 16

A testimonial dinner will be given to Peter Schneider, who recently resigned as a NYC Patrolman to manage his law practice. The dinner will honor him at Donohue's restaurant, West 43rd Street, at 6:30 P.M. on April 16 for his accomplishments. The ceremony committee, which may be obtained from Patrolman Irving Feokt, 23rd Precinct, or the Friends in the department will honor him at Donohue's restaurant, West 43rd Street, at 6:30 P.M. on April 16.

Chapter Activities

The Monroe Chapter membership is increasing rapidly, and it is hoped that there will be a large turnout at this meeting, for many matters will be discussed and will be of interest to the entire membership.

Charles Culver, field representative of the Association, will be present.

Rich man
Poor man
Beggar man

Thief

A testimonial dinner will be held to honor him at Donohue's restaurant, West 43rd Street, at 6:30 P.M. on April 16 for his accomplishments. Tickets may be obtained from Patrolman Irving Feokt, 23rd Precinct, or the Friends in the department will honor him at Donohue's restaurant, West 43rd Street, at 6:30 P.M. on April 16.
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Barge Canal, Central Unit

The Central Unit, Barge Canal, Civil Service Employees Association, held a meeting and dinner at Adams Hotel in Albany. Seventy members were present, chairman of the civic activities committee. Tickets may be obtained from Patrolman Irving Feokt, 23rd Precinct, or the Friends in the department will honor him at Donohue's restaurant, West 43rd Street, at 6:30 P.M. on April 16.
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The Monroe Chapter membership is increasing rapidly, and it is hoped that there will be a large turnout at this meeting, for many matters will be discussed and will be of interest to the entire membership.

Barge Canal, Central Unit

The Central Unit, Barge Canal, Civil Service Employees Association, held a meeting and dinner at Adams Hotel in Albany. Seventy members were present, chairman of the civic activities committee. Tickets may be obtained from Patrolman Irving Feokt, 23rd Precinct, or the Friends in the department will honor him at Donohue's restaurant, West 43rd Street, at 6:30 P.M. on April 16.
Playground Directors Sought for $2,650 Jobs

A written test will be held the weekend of July 10 for three positions which have not yet decided, to fill playground director vacancies in the Department of Hospitals. Fee $2.

Candidates must have at least a high school degree and one year’s experience in supervising and directing children, and good health. The test will be held in the Department of Hospitals, 120 Chambers St., from 1 to 4, excepting Saturdays, from 9 to 12, Tel. 892-7300.

The exam for men is No. 6914; for women it is No. 6569. The application fee is $2. The passes will be mailed.

The exaction is the next step in the procedure. The Board of Education is the final step in the selection process. The pay scale is $1,500 for the position of playground director.

Minimum Requirements

The following requirements are needed for both men and women: (a) Graduation from a senior high school or any equivalent trade or vocational school with pay experience in trade. (b) A high school degree and one year’s experience in supervising and directing children. (c) A high school degree and two years of practical experience in one or more of the above.

More than 50 percent of all candidates are required to pass this examination.

Duties

The director of the Department of Schools is required to ensure that the playgrounds are safe and that the children are supervised while they are on the playground. The director is also responsible for the maintenance of the playgrounds.

Applications may be obtained at the Department of Hospitals, 120 Chambers St., or from the Department of Education, 225 Park Ave., or from the Department of Correction, 90-100 Center St., New York City.

The deadline for submission of applications is June 28, 1965.

Hay Street is seeking help.

The Navy Yard is seeking help in various departments. An exam, for which there will be $10.88, $11.36, $11.84, $12.24, will be given to those who want to enter the service. Applications may be obtained from the Department of Hospitals, 120 Chambers St., or from the Department of Education, 225 Park Ave., or from the Department of Correction, 90-100 Center St., New York City.

Rapid transit lines that may be used for reaching the U.S. Navy Yard are the Green, the B, and the C, which will take you to the U.S. Navy Yard. They leave every 15 minutes.
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CROSLEY TV MODEL 606 Brings a BIG FESTIVAL OF TV VALUES to MacYSLA

Compare Crosley with any other set on these all-important points:

1. Compare Crosley’s Picture—the Crosley no-dazzled picture window presents eyestrain. Precision Picture Control gives you the brightest, sharpest, most clear pictures from almost anywhere in the room.

2. Compare Crosley’s Performance Features—Crosley’s precision-built Super-Power chassis gives you the extra dependable power you need for best performance on big picture tubes. Every single Crosley TV set is individually inspected and tested before it leaves the factory.

3. Compare Crosley’s Ease of Operation—Crosley’s Uniliner tunes a better picture faster...automatically tunes the patented built-in Dual Antenna. Uniliner is ready for ultra-high frequency reception.

4. Compare Crosley’s Quality Cabinets—Crosley’s cabinets are built of fine woods and are built to last. You’ll find them better in both workmanship and materials.

5. Compare Crosley’s Warranty—At no extra cost, you get a full-year replacement warranty (not just for 90 days) on all parts of your Crosley, including the big picture tube.

6. Compare Crosley’s Value—In style, in advanced designs...the most modern electronic features Crosley is built to give you the ultimate in TV...at very reasonable prices.
Women Sought as Army Stenos, Typists in Far East and Alaska

The Department of Army, Civilian Personnel Division has issued an urgent call for women to assist in the prosecution of war in the Territory of Alaska. Most of the jobs will be in Anchorage, the largest town in Alaska with a population of about 7,000 people.

On-the-spot hiring by the Army is being conducted in New York City. Women are being interviewed by persons representing the Army at the Employment Service, 154 Nassau Street, New York City. Interviews are being held through Friday, April 30, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

These young women are essential to the war effort, and the Department of Army is now recruiting women with stenographic and typewriting abilities for the Army's Eastern Service Centers.

Mr. Brandebury, who is responsible for hiring personnel for the U. S. Government in Alaska, reports a great demand for typists and stenographers in Japan, Alaska, and the Aleutian Islands.

John S. Russell, representative at the Employment Service, 154 Nassau Street, New York City, states that a number of eligible lists are open for typists and stenographers. Applicants who are not planning to take job exams in New York will be considered for admission to the eligible list.

U. S. Eligible List

Nearing Expiration

The Second Regional Office of the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Grand Central Palace, New York City, certifies the eligibility of all women who were issued registrations, or entered the qualified application pool, between March 1 and 30, 1942, to file for examinations for the period ending March 31, 1942. Applications must be filed at the employment office where the examination was announced soon. Also, renewed examinations are announced.

There are 200 vacancies for women in Alaska. The salary range for these positions is from $3,312.50 to $8,000.

I CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO GET A HIGHER DIPLOMA. And this diploma, fully recognized by all trade and vocational schools, etc., can be yours if you enroll in my courses.

I will be happy to tell you, without any obligation, exactly what you want! Mail Coupon NOW!

The service charges will be $10 per month.

I CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO COME TO MEET A GROUP OF MEN WHO ARE THE LEADING ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS, MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS, ENGINEERS, DENTISTS, ETC.
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NYC Patrolman List

Expected This Month;
500 Early Jobs Seen

An all-out effort is being made
by the NYC Civil Service Com-
mission to establish the new Pa-
tralman List by this month.

The Police Department has
reported that the list will be
out by the end of March.

The Police Department has
wanted the list out by now as
quickly as possible. It will be
useful in determining the
number of new officers that
will be needed.

The list will be made up of
the 500 highest scorer's names
on the exam, followed by the
next 2,500 candidates who
scored highest.

In order to maintain the
quality of the list, the exam-
iners have developed a new
method of scoring.

The new method is based on
the ranking of candidates
who scored highest on the
written test and who were
selected for the oral test.

There were 2,500 candidates
who scored highest on the
written test, but only 500
were selected for the oral test.

The examiners wanted to
keep the list as fair and just
clear as possible.

The Police Department
wanted the list out by this
month as quickly as possible.

The list will be made up of
the 500 highest scorer's
names on the exam, followed by
the next 2,500 candidates who
scored highest.

The list will be useful in
determining the number of new
officers that will be needed.

The list will be made by
totaling all candidates who
gave the written test and
filtering out the top 500.

The list will be made
up of the 500 highest scorer's
names on the exam, followed by
the next 2,500 candidates who
scored highest.

The list will be useful in
determining the number of new
officers that will be needed.

The list will be made by
filtering out the top 500.

The list will be made
up of the 500 highest scorer's
names on the exam, followed by
the next 2,500 candidates who
scored highest.

The list will be useful in
determining the number of new
officers that will be needed.

The list will be made by
filtering out the top 500.
Opponents of the Council bill to require 30-day notice by all members of the uniform force of the NYC Fire Department, before the establishment of a retirement plan for police surgeons, discovered that the Finance Committee had recommended passage of the bill favorably. It was too late, they suggested, to discover that the Finance Committee had recommended a bill which was not favorable. The 30-day notice bill was reported to be applicable to all members of the uniform force of the Fire Department.

The Councilmen, by and large, were reported to be backing the position of Mayor Impellitteri in their attitude toward the proposed legislation. Mayor Impellitteri signed the bill affecting police pensions, after a public hearing, and opponents of the measure affecting the Fire Department realized that if the bill passed the public hearing would take the same stand regarding that amendment.

The Councilmen, by and large, were reported to be backing the position of Mayor Impellitteri in their attitude toward the proposed legislation. Mayor Impellitteri signed the bill affecting police pensions, after a public hearing, and opponents of the measure affecting the Fire Department realized that if the bill passed the public hearing would take the same stand regarding that amendment.

The age-63 provision affecting the uniform force of the Police Department must retire when they reach age 63. The amendment under consideration is a compromise between the compulsory retirement those who wish to retire, and the recommendation that those who wish to retire, without amendment. These matters are often very service much later in life than 60 pension, therefore many now over age 62 would not have their 20 years service, and would have to retire.

Fire Department Next

The surgeons have a uniform force "assimilated" rank of Inspector. They also have uniforms, although the rank of Inspector, and the same service much. The age-63 provision affecting the uniform force of the Police Department was revised, followed by similar legislation concerning the Fire Department.

CIVIL SERVICE —

COMMITTEE REPORT BACKING FIRE PENSION CURB ROUSSEI ERE

The law concerning the Fire Department Pension Fund, which was changed in the same respect. The legal objection is based on the current proposals that pensions are contractual and that benefits shall not be diminished. Proposed amendments to the bill hold that the law concerning the Fire Department Pension Fund, which was changed in the same respect. The legal objection is based on the current proposals that pensions are contractual and that benefits shall not be diminished. Proposed amendments to the bill hold that these conditions regarding that amendment.

For a complete settlement of the legal questions regarding the law concerning the Fire Department Pension Fund, which was changed in the same respect. The legal objection is based on the current proposals that pensions are contractual and that benefits shall not be diminished. Proposed amendments to the bill hold that these conditions regarding that amendment.

Early Retirement

The age-63 provision affecting the Police Department would be and hereby be amended to permit the names of the current employees to be added to the list of those who can retire.

The age-63 provision affecting the Police Department would be and hereby be amended to permit the names of the current employees to be added to the list of those who can retire.

The age-63 provision affecting the Police Department would be and hereby be amended to permit the names of the current employees to be added to the list of those who can retire.

The age-63 provision affecting the Police Department would be and hereby be amended to permit the names of the current employees to be added to the list of those who can retire.
The act is on youth in the race for public service jobs. It is part of the work of the NYC Civil Service Commission, and is a reflection of a trend in city civil service that has been evident for years. This trend is towards more thorough and fair examinations for bridge officer positions.

Previously the jobs were filled by the so-called "Bridge Officer Test". This test was supposed to be designed to test the candidate's intelligence and ability. However, it was not always successful in this respect.

The new act, which is an outgrowth of a proposal made by Councilman Earl Brown, is designed to improve the selection of bridge officers. Under this new act, all applicants will be thoroughly examined, and only those who meet the required qualifications will be considered for the position.

The act also provides for the establishment of a Civil Service Board, which will be responsible for the examination of applicants for bridge officer positions. This board will consist of members appointed by the mayor and confirmed by the city council.

The act also provides for the payment of a salary of $500 per month for the bridge officer position, and for the construction of a new bridge officer training school.

McCarthy Inherits Hilliard's Welfare Headaches on May 1

Henry L. McCarthy, administrator of the NYC Welfare Commission, will inherit the welfare headaches left by his predecessor, Commissioner Raymond M. Hilliard. The board has been dissolved by Commissioner Hilliard, and the new commissioner will have to start from scratch.

The welfare board was a private agency, and its dissolution means that McCarthy will have to establish a new agency to handle welfare cases. This will be a major task, as the welfare board handled a large number of cases, and McCarthy will have to find a way to handle them efficiently.

The new commissioner will also have to deal with the problem of finding funds to operate the new agency. The welfare board was supported by the city budget, and McCarthy will have to find other sources of funding.

Seek Probe of NYC Labor Relations

Investigation of labor-management relations between NYC officials and employees is the gist of a resolution to be introduced in the New York City Council by Councilmen George Tamm and Sidney M. Stern. The resolution is sponsored by the Government and the Employees Organizations Committee, and is designed to improve labor-management relations in the city.

The resolution calls for the appointment of a special investigator to look into the labor-management relations in the city. This investigator will be charged with the task of looking into the grievances of employees and the complaints of management, and will be empowered to make recommendations for the improvement of labor-management relations.

The resolution is supported by a number of labor and management organizations, and is expected to be adopted by the city council.

NYC Creates Clearing House For Veterans

A service men's clearing house has been established by the NYC Civil Service Commission so that quick action can be given to veterans, under their military rights, when they return to civilian life. The men and women concerned are on NYC eligible lists.

Soldier at Front Seeks Exam News

The idea was originated by the Commission's secretary, Dr. Frank A. Schaefer, in charge of the unit at Ridgewood, N.Y. The ordnance expert and chairman of the committee on laws and rules, the two-fold object is a greater uniformity and faster re- quests. One of the problems that the Commission feels it has solved is the identification of veterans. To facilitate this, letters are sent to them, answering queries, and are to be shown by their return, or referred to by them.

Mail Continues Heavy

Dr. Schaefer said that the mail from service men continues to be heavy. Not only present eligibles but also prospective candidates are asking questions. One soldier at the fighting front in Korea asked us to point out a certain open-competitive exam that was going to be held.

The commissioner of the Cuningham Post, American Legion, in Queens, is a member of the Civil Service Commission, and is also a former Army Major.
STATE TESTS OPEN

Open-Competitive

New York State has opened more new exams, listed below. The lower salary is the starting one, the higher salary what the employee gets after receiving five annual increments. These are basic salaries. The emergency compensation voted by the Legislature will be added the way it was given in the notice below.

The written tests will be held on Saturday, May 26. Applications for these tests must be submitted by Friday, April 29. Applicants for the following tests must have: by May 25.

The exams:

4607. Senior Account Clerk, State Department of Institutions in Judicial Districts I, II, and X. Candidates must have been legal residents of the counties of Quee, and Suffolk or equivalent. Notice of the opening of this exam will be by the President of the State Tax Commission on the recommendation of the Commissioner.

4686. Laboratory Secretary, State Dept. and Institutions, $7,600 to $8,750. Vacancies: 6 in the Dept. of Health, 1 in the Div. of Laboratories and Bacteriology and 1 at Rockwell Park Memorial Institute, Buffalo. One expected at State University Medical Center in Rochester. Requirements: college graduate by June 1985 with a course in biology, chemistry, zoology, or general science and two years' experience in research. Pay $2,484.

4424. Medical Stenographer, Tompkins County, $4,110 to $4,360. No written test. Candidates must have been residents of the State for at least one year and of the County for at least six months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

4425. Police Patrolman, Police Department, Town of Hamburg, and Village of Lockport. Candidates must have been residents of the State for at least one year and of the County for at least four months immediately preceding May 26. No written test. Candidates will be by the President of the State Tax Commission on the recommendation of the County. Pay $2,887.

4426. Guard, Tailor, Department of Public Welfare, Westchester County, $3,950 to $4,110. No written test. Candidates must have been legal residents of the State for at least one year and of the County for at least six months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

4427. Clerk, Fire Department, City of New York. Candidates must have been residents of the State for at least one year and of the City for at least six months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

4428. Water Maintenance Man. Candidates must have been residents of the State for at least one year and of the Village of Croton-on-Hudson for at least four months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

4429. Water Maintenance Man, Grade I, Water Department, Village of Croton-on-Hudson, Westchester County. $3,000 to $3,300. One vacancy. Fee $2. Candidates must have been legal residents of the State for at least one year and of the Village of Croton-on-Hudson for at least four months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

4430. Firefighter, Public Health Education, Department of Public Health, Westchester County, $3,500 to $4,110. One vacancy. Fee $2. Candidates must have been residents of the State for at least one year and of the City of Croton-on-Hudson for at least six months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

4431. Firefighter, Town of Poughkeepsie, Sullivan County. Salary $3,000 to $3,150. Vacancies: 2. Fee $3. Candidates must have been legal residents of the State for at least one year and of the City of Poughkeepsie for at least six months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

4432. Renting and Managing Agent, Rego Park, for at least six months. Fee $2. Applicants must have been legal residents of the State for at least one year and of the City of Rego Park for at least six months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

4433. Head Clerk (Surrogate), Erie County. Candidates must have been residents of the State for at least one year and of the County for at least six months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date. Pay $3,174.

4434. Police Patrolman, Police Department, Village of Orchard Beach, Westmoreland County. $4425. Police Patrolman, Police Department, Village of Orchard Beach, Westmoreland County. $3,950 to $4,110. One vacancy. Fee $2. Candidates must have been legal residents of the State for at least one year and of the County for at least six months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

4435. Firefighter, Public Health Education, Department of Public Health, Westchester County, $3,500 to $4,110. One vacancy. Fee $2. Candidates must have been legal residents of the State for at least one year and of the City of Croton-on-Hudson for at least six months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

4436. Civil Service Employees Association, Section 6, Salary $4,110. One vacancy. Fee $2. No written test. Candidates may be residents of the State for at least one year and of the City of Croton-on-Hudson for at least six months immediately preceding May 26, the exam date.

Two Courses

Set for DPU Promotion

A training course for the coming State promotion examination for Assistant Employment Security Manager and Employment Security Manager will be conducted by Harold Kasper and a group of authorities within the Division of Employment and Unemployment. Information will be held on May 7, 1961. Last day for applications is May 18.

Registration for the course will take place at 46 Countryside, NYC, on April 10, 11, and 12 in a 2-hour session on the main room on the 2nd floor. The course will be held on May 7, 1961. Registration will take place from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The first lecture will be held on Tuesday, April 10, 1961, at 2:30 p.m. at the Central Commercial High School, 340 East 42nd Street, New York City. The course will be held on the con-